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Ingredient That Go to Make Up the
Positively cur4 by

icAumibi lhM LlUU PU1.
The nleo teller Di

Succulent uowaen.

Flank steak, onions, tomatoes and(ILLS MAHY

burial place of Danish kings for cen-

turies past, has been looted by burg-

lars and a large number ot gold and
silver wreatha, urns and shields
carried away.

The seven councilmen and two

bankers ot Pittsburg, Pa., charged

treaa from Drspepela, to"I liTTir
potatoes go Into the maklnl ot thlaHost Important Happenings of the

Past Seven Days. If VER f vpopular Hungarian Qisn. uui uu

two nounds of the meat into small

dlgeatlon and Too Heart?
Eating. A perfect rw
edy for DUxlneee, Kan

ea, Drowalneee, 4
Taste in the Month, Coat-

ed Tonne, Fain In the

SOUTHWESTERN ITALY DEVAS-

TATED BY TERRIBLE 8HOCKS. cubes and place a layer on the bottom vmof a perfectly Keuie oi
Side, TORPID LIVE.

with municipal grafting have been

held to the grand jury. Evidence

brought out at the hearing shows

a gigantic system of graft la city
affairs.

Because the railroads refused to

make a rate of a cent a mile the

Interesting Iteme Sathered From all
Parti of tho World Condensed

u Into 8mall 8pace for the Ben-

efit of Our Readers.

they regulate tne Bowel. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

good size. Over this put a layer or.

sliced onion, and so on until the kettle

Is as full as desired. Add enough cold

water to cover the upper layer of sonny, what the"Goodness,WAS FOLLOWED BY A TIDAL WAVE
trouble?"

1 .7 ,I Just wanted to see Ifmeat. Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le Signature

"Nawthln.Miscellaneous. national G. A. R. encampment may
,1': lI had forgotten how to cry boo-hoo-

CARTERS

UlVER
not be held in Salt Lake City next

August: '
Two Villages Near Messina Have En- -

iwnd-i- work at home would be
'1 J '. .i J

1 .:, ,:;,tirely Disappeared.A meeting ot the creditors of the
much more satisfactory It the right

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Then put over the Are and let me

contents come to a boll. Allow two

cupfuls sliced or canned tomatoes to

each quart ot the onion and meat mix-

ture, and after the onions and meat

reach the boiling point (on no account

before) pour the tomato over the mix-

ture, but do not stir. Then push the

kettle back on the stove or over the
ras slmmerer. where it will simply

First National bank of Fort Scott,

Kan., was held recently at Kansas

City with the object or reaching some

Btarch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it Is usually neoee-ar- y

to use so much starch that the

beauty and fineness of the fabric la
Rome. Dec. 29. The three provinces

settlement whereby the ban couio.
of Cosenza, Catanzaro and Reggio Dl Western Canada

MORE BIQ CROPS IN 1908

' The Atlantic liner Pretoria has ar-

rived at New York from Hamburg af-

ter a remarkable rough voyage lasting
21 days,

There were 31 new cases and 13

deaths from cholera In St. Petersburg,
Russia the other day. There are 225

cases now In the hospital.
The police and press of Louisville

are engaged in a campaign against
loan sharks. ..

! In Philadelphia while its parents
were fighting a baby
was dropped on the floor and killed.

reopen. Calabria, comprising the department hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys theAfter ten years In the-- state peni of Calabria, which forms the south'

tentiary at Lansing, Kan.; for the mur hnhhio nn nn Ride. Simmer . two.western extremity of Italy, or the appearance, but alio affecta the wear Another 60,000 set-
tlers from the United
States. New , dieing aualltr of the goods, tui irootoe of the boot," were devastated toder of his father, John Collins has at

last been pardoned by Gov. Hoch. The
day by an earthquake, the far-reac- h

hours. Have ready-som- small pota-

toes of uniform size, peeled, and put
Into the kettle, pushlngthe meat and
onions eentlr to one side to make

ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as It can be applied 11ing effects of which were felt almostgovernor gave as his only reason tnac

he was firmly convinced of the young
man's Innocence. Collins showed no much more thinly because of its greatUirnutrhout the entire country. The

Because he had no money to buy
emotion when told of his good fortune.'

room for them. The contents ot the

pot must not be disturbed more than
to absolute!? necessary. As soon as

town of Messina, In Sicily, was par-

tially destroyed and Catania was In
r strength than other makes,

Disillusion.
Christmas presents for his children, homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

The increase in the alien populationC. H. Eastern, a farmer near Quitman, undated! In Messina hundreds of
the potatoes are done, which should bePa., committed Suicide. of the United States during the year

ended September 30 last, was only houses have fallen and many persons
Little Johnnie had Just learned the

heartbreaking fact that there wasn't
a "really" Santa Claus, and he felt that

In 20 or 25 minutes, serve.j A Coalgate, Ok., character named
Bunch was shot and killed by the city have been killed. However, owing to' '

6,298.
MINCE MEAT FOR PIES.the fact that the telegraphic and teleA carload of Christmas mail was the world had collapsed about ms ears,.marshal while resisting arrest.

burned In a wreck on the Chicago &
Practically the entire business sec phonic communications were almost

intlrely destroyed, it is impossible to
"I believe at all," he

sobbed. "I d ddon't bu believeHow to Make the Filling That It SoAlton railroad at Chicago. "tion of Ravla. Ok., a town of 1,200 in
Popular Just Now.The seventeenth national irrigation there's any George Washington neithhabitant has been wiped out by fire,

the loss aeereKating $55,000. congress will meet In Spokane, Wash.,

August 9 to 14.
er!" -

Imnnrlant tn MothAI-A-.
Two pounds of beef suet, two pounds

5 As a result of a wild automobile
Gov. Hoch has appointed a commit

"A vaet rich country and a eontented
people." Extract rem ctrrutrndnc

tf National Editor, vikou vUit to WitttrB .

Canada, in Auguii. ipoS, wai an inttiratuu. J

Many have paid the entire cost of thelir

farms and had a balance of from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre as a result of one crop.

'

Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
flax and peaiare the principal crope, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection the
best cattle that, have ever been sold on
the Chicago market J

Splendid climate, schools and churches
In all localities. Railways touch most of
the settled districts, and prices for produce
are always good. Lands may also be pur-
chased from railway and land companies.

For pamphlets, mapi and information re-

garding low railway rates, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
the authorized Canadian Government Agent!

J. S. CEAWrOBD.

tie. 125 W. Ninth Street. Kaaiil City, Hlneatt

and a half of chopped raisins, one

pound and a half of cleaned currants, Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for

race In Oakland, Cal., one man was
killed and another man and two young tee to investigate conditions at the

two pounds of chopped apples, two
as Denitentlary. Gov.' Has Infants and children, and see that Itwomen ware seriously Injured.

pounds of brown sugar, half a tea- -

kell of Oklahoma has been asked to
An unsuccessful attempt was made

spoonful of salt, half a pound of mixed

sstlmate even an Idea of tne vast

damage done.
The fate of the entire regions with-

in the zone of the earthquake Is un-

known, but reports received here up
to' a late hour tonight indicate that
the havoc has been great and tho de-

struction to life and property more

terrible than Italy has experienced
In many years. The uncertainty of

the situation for many thousands has
filled all Italians with the deepest dis-

tress, fos they still have fear that the

day may come when that part of the

name a like committee.to wreck a Missouri Pacific passen Signature of ZaMj&Upeel, one teaspoonful of ginger, oneThe Chicago & Milwaukee electric

railway will hereafter refuse to haul In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tde Kind You Have Always Bought

ger train at Wiichlta by placing ties
; on the track and throwing' a switch In

the yards. Both were discovered in
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one le
snoonful of ground cloves, three lenvintoxicated persons on its cars.
ons. four tablespoonfuls of chopped alWilliam M. Ivlns, chairman of thetime to Drevent damage.

New York charter commission, deThe first session of the Pan Amerl monds, half a cupful of brandy and

a half cupful of port or home-mad- e

clares the city Is practically bankcan congress was opened In Santiago,
wine. Clean the fruits ana put tnemrupt.

country, which seems to have, been Into a dry Jar; add the suet, applesSecretary Root has signed an arbl
Chile,' in the presence of President

"
Montt, his cabinet, .members of the

diplomatic corps and delegates from tration treaty with Salvador. peel and almonds chopped fine, sugar,

salt, rind and strained Juice of lemons,

Rain or Shine.
Small Wallace accepted an Invita-

tion to a party, as follows:
"Dear Louise I will come to your

party if it don't rain" (then thinking
that he might have to stay home in

that case) "and if it does." The De-

lineator.

ONLT ONE "BKOMO QUININE"
That Is LAXATIVH HBOMO OUINfNK. Ixwjf for
the sltmmure of K. W. UKOVK. Used
over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

The safe of the State bank at Hall s
rail the American republics.

brandy and wine. Mix all thoroughlySummit, Coffey county, Kan., was
Tommy Burns was defeated for the

together and keep well covered.blown open and badly wrecked by dy
heavyweight championship of tne

namiters who took about $3,000.
. world bv Jack Johnson, the negro Jellied Meat.

4 It Is a wise thing to have plentyDUKlllst of Galveston, Texas, at Syd'

most blessed by nature, will be de-

stroyed by the blind forces of that
same nature which over nineteen
:enturles ago overwhelmed Pompeii
and Herculaneum.

Terrible Tidal Wave.
All results show that the terrible

catastrophe embraces a larger area
than the earthquake In 1905. The ti-i-

wave which followed the earth;
juake shocks on tho eastern coast
Df Sicily sunk vessels and inundated

y'LiTenMTcr,'
SCHENCK'S

WMandnib Pills j(USll-lf- will be bright and happy jllfDriti.Terrlirt.FDor8ur M
--V .cwMd. BOMauabozarby r

tiffi Df. J. H. Schwck &
Sol'jy

'
ney, Australia. The police stopped the

fight In the fourteenth round and the
of cold meat on hand for "snacks" or
luncheons. This Is Inexpensive and

in winter can be kept In good condi
A new cook may bring the best of

references but you can't eat them..dfifilslnn was civen to Johnson on

Vice President Gomez of Venezuela

has established a new government
since the departure of President Cas-

tro and has replaced the old ministry
with a new body.

The battleship Maine and the
cruiser North Carolina have left Nor-

folk, Va., under sealed orders. It is

believed they are to visit Venezuelan

points.
DOX'T SPOIL VOl'R CLOTHES.

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them
white as snow. All grocers, 5c a package.

The federal government Is to take
a hand in the Pittsburg municipal
scandal. The department of justice
has taken steps to investigate all

national banks there serving as city

tion for days Get four pigs' feet with
legs to first joint and a shank of beef

sawed and cut Boil beef and pork In

separate kettles with unsalted water
to cover until the bones fall out of the

pigs' feet and the beef is very, tender.
Lift the meat from the liquors in
which they were cooled and set both

pots away to cool. The next morn-

ing skim each free from the fat which

will have hardened on top. The beef

the lower part of Catina. It is known

that a number of people were killed
at that place, but the rushing wators
carried everything before them and
caused such an Indescribable con

depositories to find If any money has

And it sometimes happens that a
man Is married to his boss.

Lewis' Sing'.e Binder straight 5c. You

p.iy 10c for cu;ars not so good. Your deal-

er or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

been used for corrupt purposes.
fusion that It will be Impossible forMore than 7,000 poor children were

given presents at the Mayor's Christ

DR. McINTOSH celebrated

NATURAL UTERINE
SUPPORTER

glTes Immediate relief. Bold by all enrgleal Inetra-Sie- nt

dealers and leading druggist, in United Htatae--

Canada. Catalog A price list writ on anolicaUoau
THK HASTINGS MrlNTOBH TRUSS CO,
(12 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Pa., manufacturer! of
trusses and sole makers of the genuine Uampe
"MCINTOSH" Supporter.

some time to estimate the
and the lives lost. For what the mind wishes, that It

also believes. Heliodorus.

mas tree In Convention hall at Kan-

sas City. In addition to this the Sal
a I 1 J T'ntnnfAAio e9 Amafi. For a period the town of Messina

and the whole province of Reggio were

completely Isolated through interrup
(" v ill lull Army turn vuiuiiLucio rtiiiok

' ca gave away hundreds of baskets con-
' Alnln nitnno-- tnl O Hlntipr ffil ft ffllTl

waters.
The International Smelting com-

pany, with a capital of $50,000,000.

has been Incorporated In New Jersey.
The newly elected municipal court

of Lisbon, Portugal, has discovered
that the city was robbed of $7,000,0u0

by the former officials.
At 'Lamar, Mo., five buildings on

the north side of the square were de-

stroyed by fire causing a loss esti-

mated at $25,000.
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, John
Mitchell, vice president, and Frank
Morrison, secretary, have been sen-

tenced to serve 12 months, nine
months and six months, respectively,
in jail for contempt by the supreme

valuing cuvugu v w
tions to the telegraph and telephone

iiy. 3
The man who shot and killed Depu

and land slides that obstructed the
railways. Absolutely nothing was

tv Marshal Magruder at HIgbee, Mo

the other day has been arrested In heard from Reggio throughout the day,
while the first news from Messina

T" of this paper de--

. Readers
tised in iu columns should insist upon
having what they ask lot, refusing ell

I
i
if

i

' Mexico, Mo. He has confessed.
came in the form of a dispatch which

- Frederick A. Burnham,
a torpedo boat, flying at full speedOf tho Mutual Reserve Life Insurance tubftitutei or imitations.

along the coast of the peninsula, al
company, was found dead in bed at
his homo in New York of gas poison ways finding the wires down until it

reached Nlcotera, where the telegraph
wires were found to be intact. From

this point the dispatch wa3 sent. It

briefly stated that the situation was

Wichita Directory
- n m mmmianinmm

WANTED XOUNG MEN TO LEARN

Telegraphy and Railway Business
Btroniiest institution of the kl nd In the west. Positions
BTinrantoi-- all who learn t he business. ummercisa

desperate, and after summarizing the

catastrophe, ended with the announce

liquor can now be utilized for a rich
stock. The pork liquor should be re-

turned to a kettle, together with the
meat, both pork and beef cut in small

pieces. Add salt, pepper and any oth-

er seasoning desired, heat, then pour
Into molds. Some of the molds may

be varied by adding to them slices of

hard boiled eggs.

Snowballs.
These are attractive in appearance

and delicious to the taste. Beat the

yolks of three eggs, add three tea-

spoons of sugar and beat again; then
add two tablespoons of white wine,

teaspoon grated lemon

rind, one-hal- f teaspoon vanilla and

two cups sifted flour. Orange juice and

rind may be substituted for the wine

and lemon rind If preferred. Knead

the dough, then roll out quickly into

a thin sheet and cut into circles with
a biscuit cutter and fry at once in

deep fat (using a wire basket if pos-

sible), until a delicate brown. Drain

on paper and- - roll In powdered sugar.

Hunter's Pudding.
This Is a nice, Inexpensive winter

pudding. One cup suet or fat salt

pork, chopped fine, one cup molasses,
one cup milk, three cups flour, three
level teaspoons baking powder, one-hal- f

teaspoon clove, one-hal- f teaspoon

cinnamon, 1 cups raisins, washed,

stoned, and chopped, 1 teaspoons
salt. Mix thoroughly, turn Into a d

mold and steam at least three
hours. Serve with thin cream, hot

ment that Captain Passino, command fallnusin B ndstrjet's. Wlliuii Taunwarn pi m.

zul aoum juain ot.. ' nmi

lng. Mr. Burnham was under indict-nien- t

on charges of larceny and for-

gery in connection with the company.
The Crane company, elevator manu-

facturers of Chicago, will distribue
$350,000 among their workmen this
year. Each employe gets 10 per cent
of his yearly wages.

: The house ways and means com-

mittee has completed Us hearings on

the proposed revision of the tariff and
the work of drafting a bill has begun.

Harvey Hazel, a Toledo,
O., boy has been convicted of killing
his mother, after a trial lasting
eral weeks.

The first furnace In the partly com-

pleted $75,000,000 plant of the Indiana
Bteel company at Gary, Ind., has been
started.

er of the local station of torpedo boat3

was burled under the debris after hav

lng, with other officials, performed he

role work trying to save others.

TEN MEN BURIED IN TRENCH.

A flavoring that is used the same as lemon or
vanilla. By dissolving craaulated sugar in wa-

ter and adding Mapleine, a delicious syrup Is
made and a syrup belter than mple. Mapleine
is sold by grocers. Send 2C stamp for sample
and recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle.

court of the District of Columbia.

Pending an appeal all three men were

admitted to bail. The defendants were

convicted of violating the court's or-

der regarding the boycott of the Bucks

Stove company of St. Louis.
The supremo court of Missouri has

handed down Its decision In the ouster
case against the Standard, Waters-Pierc- e

and Republic Oil companies,
upholding the contentions of Attorney
General Hadley In every particular.
Ouster from the state and fines of

$50,000 each are the penalties inflicted

upon each of the three companies. The

opinion of the court was unanimous.

Arrangements are nearly complete
for a n conference on the
tariff at Indianapolis on February 9,

10 and 11.

Francois Auguste Geraert, the noted
muslcan and composer and director of

the conservatory at Brussels, is dead.

i

Burmlngham, Ala., Dec. 29. Ten

men were killed and several injured
hv a rave-i- n at the blast plant In

Ensley tonight. Let Me Send You a Package of
Two bodies have been recovered

and eight m6re are known to be burled
lu a trench at the plant. moo Starchuena

EIGHT KILLED IN WRECK.
wiu your next order of groceries and I will guarantee

Great Falls, Mont., Dec. 29. As the
result of a head-o- collision between
a freight train and a work train on

Hia Great Northern this afternoon,

that you will be better satisfied

with it than with any starch you
tave ever used.

I claim that it has no superior

'

personal.
It devloped that Judge Balllnger of

Seattle, Wash., who Is prominently
mentioned in connection with the Taft
cabinet, Is a former Kansan.

Col. Thomas Wentworth Hlgginson,
the well knovn author, celebrated his
eiehty-fift- h birthday recently at his

'rhot or cold starching, and

It Will
Not

Stick
to the
Iron

The Chicago postofflce handled 250

tons of Christmas mail In one day re-

cently.
The United States court of appeals

at Philadelphia decided that Harry
K. Thaw caunot be taken from the
Matteawan asylum in New York to

' Pittsburg, Pa.

' Charles A. Sherman, a prominent
Iowa capitalist, dropped dead of heart
disease at Boone the other day.
' New York is to have an ice Skat-

ing rink ou the roof of a 30U-foo- t

sky scraper.
' Fred 8. Jackson, attorney general
has filed In' the Kansas supreme
court an ouster suit against the St.

Louis & Sau Francisco Railroad com-

pany because it had not taken out a
Kansas charter.

While playing Santa Claus In a

country school near Jefferson City,
Mo., Martha Coldlta, 16 years old, was

dangerously burned.
Two men believed to be members of

the gang which attempted to rob the
State bank at Milan, Kan.; have been
captured at Clearwater. They are be-

lieved to be members of a well or-

ganized band with headquarters In

Wichita. !

liquid sauce flavored with lemon, or

hard sauce.

English Molded Meat.

This makes a good emergency dish:
Soak a quarter ounce of gelatine in a
half cup good stock. - Add when soft-

ened to one pound minced beef or veal

(cooked), with herbs and seasoned to

taste. Warm up, then pour into molds

and let stand until cold. When ready
to serve, turn out, decorating with
hard-boile- eggs, a little chopped pars-

ley and savory Jelly.

Lamb Fritters.
Chop a cup of cold cooked lamb. Make

a batter of one egg well beaten, two-third- s

cup of milk, one-fourt- h teaspoon

salt and one and one-thir- d cup of

flour sifted with one rounding tea-

spoon baking powder. Add the

chopped lamb and stir well; drop from

spoon Into deep hot lard and fry to a
nice brown. These are nice for sup-- ,

per on a cold night. . -

Oatmeal Pudding.
Take one quart of cooked oatmeal,

add one cup sugar, two eggs, pinch

No cheap premiums are given
with DEFIANCE STARCH,
but TOTJ GET HORH

fob tour monet than of any
other brand.

DEFIANCE STARCH costs
10c for a 10-o- package, and I
will refund your money il It
sticks to the iron.

Truly yours,
' Honest Jons,

The Grocerj maa

ft.

eight men are dead and four injured
seriously. The Wreck resulted from

the failure of a freight to stop at n

siding to allow the work train
to pass, but who is to blame for this
failure has not yet been decided. The

freight train was heavily loaded with

ore and the work train consisted of

an engine, caboose and pile driver.
Tho engine of the latter train was

shoving the cars ahead with the ca-

boose leading. Coming around a

curve, the work train dashed into the

freight. Both caboose and pile driver
were smashed to. pieces, and, catch-

ing fire, burned up.,
Seven of the bridse carpenters were

killed and twd 'injured. The trai'j
crew escaped with injuries.

The engine of the freight plunged
over the embankment and the fireman

and head brakerflan were carried

along. The latter was killed, but the
former escaped.

WIN Present Coburn's Name.

Topeka, Dec" 29. ".Kansas will get
no cabinet position at the beginning
of the Taft administration, unless pos-

sibly Senator Long consents to accept
a place if It is tendered him. Later
on the state stands a show. In my

judgment It will be F. D. Coburu for

secretary of agriculture. I Bhall pre-

sent his name at the proper time."
This statement from Senator Charles

Curtis, who is at home for the holi-

days, 'sizes up the cabinet situation

go far as it relates to Kansas.

home in Cambridge, Mass.
A. B. Stlckney, president and one

of the receivers of the Chicago, Great
Western railway, has resigned his re-

ceivership.
I

E. E. Rittenhouse, insurance com-

missioner of Colorado, has been elect-

ed president of the Provldit Savings
Life Assurance society of New York

succeeding Arthur G. Langham of

Louisville, Ky.
'Charles S. Keown, of Kansas City,

traveling agent for the Brewers In-

surance exchange, has been locked up
In New York on a charge of Jnsanity.

Thomas F. Ryan, the New York

financier, has resigned from' the di-

rectorate of 31 corporations on the e

of his physician.

Joseph K. Harney, a well-to-d- o resi-

dent of Joliet, 111., died suddenly. In

bis room at a hotel in Pittsburg, Kan.

He was on his way home from Hot
Springs, Ark.

W. H. Newman has resigned as

president of the New York Central
Railway company.

J. Plerpont Morgan is reported to

have paid $120,000 for the 15 Caxtons
he recently bought at the sale of Lord
Amherst's library.

Gov. Hoch of Kansas Is to be the
principal speaker at a great mass
meeting ot women suffragists at Chi-

cago on January 10.

Will NOT

STICK TO 1jancBsalt, butter size of hickory nut, one

. In an interview regarding the Gom-per- s

contempt decision Judge Alton
" B. Parker exjresses the belief that the

ruling of the court will not stand.
It is alleged that $176,000 was paid

Pittsburg, Pa councilmen for the
election of certain bank depositories

for the City's funds.
Fred McCullora was" killed by his

cup chopped raisins, one-hal- f teaspoon
cinnamon, and one pint of milk, stir
all together, then bake a goldeni, TIRCH a?'

(

brown. Eat with lemon sauce,

Delicious Economical Pudding.;
Wash two tablespoons rice, then add

two tablespoons sugar and one quart
sweet milk; then put In oven and cook

slowly for two hours; add flavoring, If

desired, when done.

e, i V
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
In great variety tor sale at tlin lowest prtoes by

brother Harry in a pistol duel in their
father's drug store at Dexter, Mo.

The store was filled with Christmas
shoppers at the time,

St. Louis people paid 30 cents a
pound for their Christmas turkeys this

year, the highest price on record.

CURtS WHLKE ALL rJE FAILSCi
Viir. M!Mllrl1 KksiKiis m.W9rai'iti( cmiis.Best uxipn ayrup. i ast u.

Use In time. Sold hv drurrists.
im
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